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1. PROPOSAL ABSTRACT
Absolute Priority
Table 1: Enrollment and Free/Reduced Price Lunch (FR/L) Eligibility
Targeted School
2016-17 Enrollment
2016-17 FR/L Eligibility %
Lewis & Clark Elementary
207
46.38%
Gerald Kirn Middle School
1,006
55.77%
Woodrow Wilson Middle School (Title 1
966
72.98%
Schoolwide)
District (pK12)
8,640
58.4%
State (pK12)
482,459
40.5%

Competitive Priority Status: Priority #1 (5 points) - The Council Bluffs Schools 21st Century
Community Learning Centers (21st CCLC) project will serve children in three schools in
Pottawattamie County, Iowa – Lewis & Clark Elementary, Gerald Kirn Middle, and Woodrow
Wilson Middle School. Woodrow Wilson is designated as a Needs Improvement School
according to the Iowa School Report Card (See Appendix B). The report card also shows the
school’s score (53.2) is two points lower than the previous year. This project is a joint
submission with Council Bluffs Community School District’s Nutrition Services Department,
Pottawattamie Arts, Culture and Entertainment (PACE), and Council Bluffs Education
Foundation (see attached MOUs). It should be noted that while the proposed service area
(Pottawattamie County) has a child poverty rate of 15%, which falls short of meeting the
threshold of 18% for Competitive Priority #2, data from the United States Census Bureau shows
this rate has increased by 21.8% since 2000 and thus, we anticipate it will soon meet this
threshold.
Needs Assessment: The Council Bluffs Schools 21st CCLC project proposes to serve students at
the above three schools or Community Learning Center (CLC) sites, which includes one new site
(Lewis & Clark Elementary School) and two existing CLC sites (Gerald Kirn Middle School,
Woodrow Wilson Middle School). All three schools are in the Council Bluffs Community
School District (CBCSD) in western Iowa’s Pottawattamie County. It is the eighth largest district
in the state, serving 8,640 students (pK-12th grade) and over 58% qualify for the free/reduced
price lunch (F/RL) program. The three proposed CLC sites are Community Eligibility Provision
(CEP) schools, which is a federal non-pricing meal service program allowing the highest poverty
schools to serve breakfast and lunch at no cost to enrolled students without collecting household
applications. An analysis of the 2017 Iowa Assessments shows that math and reading scores in

both Kirn and Wilson Middle Schools fall well below the district average. Social emotional
learning data on students from both schools also falls nearly 20% below the district’s goal in key
areas including positive student self-perception. Currently at Lewis & Clark Elementary, only
fee-based before- and after-school activities are available to students and data shows major gaps
and weaknesses in programming. Just 10% of students attend the program, leaving nearly 180
high-poverty students unserved.
Project: The Council Bluffs Schools 21st CCLC project proposes to successfully operate three
CLC sites, establishing one new site at Lewis & Clark Elementary School and revitalizing two
existing sites at Gerald Kirn Middle School and Woodrow Wilson Middle School. We will draw
on five years of experience managing 11 CLC sites, including developing an effective academic
support model, Voyaging to Proficiency highlighted as a best practice by the Iowa Department of
Education. We will deliver quality before-school, after-school, and summer school programs,
provide academic assistance, educational enrichment, family engagement and literacy
opportunities, and student field trips that will foster cognitive, social, emotional, and physical
development among students. The project will also include St. Albert’s Middle School, a private
school located within the attendance boundary of Gerald Kirn Middle School. Meetings and
consultations will be held to understand needs and discuss options ensuring equitable
participation (See Appendix A). Operating 175 days during in the school year and 30 days in the
summer, the project will serve a total of 240 students who attend the program 30 or more days
per year. The program addresses needs communicated by parents, students, staff, and community
members. It includes 13 of the 15 eligible federal activities as recommended for 21st Century
CLC’s along with healthy light meals that meet U.S. Department of Agriculture nutrition
guidelines. The proposed academic interventions are designed to achieve the primary academic
goal: “By June of each year, regular attendees (30 days or more/year) will experience the same
or greater growth in reading and math as compared to non-participating students.”
Research Base: This project draws on evidence- and research-based methodologies in reading
and math interventions, student learning, assessment, and out-of-school program framework and
curriculum. Strategies include the Whole Child Approach to education and enrichment; Leveled
Literacy Intervention and Reading Recovery along with tutoring services aligned with the Iowa
Core Curriculum delivered by licensed classroom teachers that also serve as tutors; Math
Solutions, Math Reasoning Inventory, Social Emotional Learning tools and materials;
Scaffolding Young Writers; Active Bodies, Active Minds and Building our Kids Success physical
activity modules, and Ready by 21 program framework and sustainability toolkit.
Management Plan: Project staffing is based on successful strategies employed at other CLC
sites currently operating in the school district and includes: (1) On-site, part-time Site Facilitator
to lead CLC; (2) Director and Assistant Program Director/Achievement Specialist to oversee the
evaluation protocol, serve as liaison with stakeholders, spearhead sustainability efforts, and
develop and nurture external partnerships and partner-based programming; (3) Secondary
Program Coordinator to organize program offerings, snacks, instructional supplies,
transportation, and family engagement events; and (4) Site Leadership Teams expanded to
include parents, community partners and student advisory groups and transformed to site-specific
Advisory Councils. Continuous improvement will be ensured through monthly CLC Leadership
meetings, including site facilitators documenting and updating a continuous improvement plan.
Communication Plan: Strategies to share evaluation and other information about the project
will focus on five audiences: students, parents, staff, partners, and community members. These
include group communications and personal contact and engagement with parents; “word of

mouth” promotion to students by all day-school staff; printed and e-fliers and online registration
forms for students and parents. and media releases, newsletters, website and social media updates
to share project impact with community members and partners and recruit senior citizens and
other volunteers, etc.
Partnerships: This project features a network of three schools, several community
organizations, and agencies dedicated to collaboratively addressing the complex and varied
needs of students and their families, such as literacy (See MOUs). It builds on an extensive
history of solid, successful partnerships, including over 90 partners across all 11 sites operated in
the district. This project also includes a partnership with the local Chamber of Commerce to
actively recruit, engage, and celebrate community partners. Each partner is documented
extensively in the Partners and Roles and Sustainability tables, including areas of most
significant impact and signed MOUs are included for all major partners. Together, these partners
will support the CLCs to maximize services, resources and outreach to not only deliver, but also
sustain a successful program.
Evaluation: This project includes a rigorous and comprehensive evaluation plan conducted by
an experienced external evaluator, Dr. Sherry Huffman following all grant requirements and
government standards. Program staff will work with external evaluation consultants to help
collect, analyze, trend, and share attendance, reading and math achievement, and survey (parent,
student, staff) and other data to drive program improvements and share all results publicly to
continuously build community support.
Budget: The total project annual request is $289,500 to serve 240 students (K-8th) at three CLC
sites, including 150 students (50 students/site) for 175 days during the school year and 120
students (30 students/site) for 30 days in summer at the cost of $10.00 per day. The annual
requested amount will be distributed evenly at each site ($96,500/site) and does not supplant any
existing services. This meets all grant requirements (e.g. no more than 4% of budget for
evaluation, 5% for professional development, etc.)
2. STUDENT NEEDS ASSESSMENT
2.1 Objective data defining student need: The Council Bluffs Schools 21st CCLC project is a
joint project led by the Council Bluffs Community School District’s (CBCSD) Nutrition
Services Department, Pottawattamie Arts, Culture and Entertainment (PACE), and
Council Bluffs Education Foundation to establish one new Community Learning Center
(CLC) site and revitalize two existing sites serving a total of 240 students (K-8th). Targeted sites
include three CBCSD schools: Lewis & Clark Elementary (new), Gerald Kirn Middle School,
and Woodrow Wilson Middle School (existing), and one private school, St. Albert’s Middle
School, located within the attendance boundary of Kirn. CBCSD is located in the City of Council
Bluffs in western Iowa’s Pottawattamie County with a population of 62,524 and a child poverty
rate of 21%, which has increased substantially, by 22% since 2000 (U.S. Census Bureau).
CBCSD is the eighth largest in the state with a total of 15 schools serving 8,640 students (pK12th), 58.4% of whom qualify for the Free/Reduced Price Lunch (F/RL) program. Research
shows that the stress caused by poverty and other co-occurring risk factors (e.g. abuse/neglect,
exposure to violence, etc.) can impair a child’s cognitive, social, emotional and behavioral
development (Center for the Developing Child at Harvard University).
Academic Needs: Table 2 below provides a snapshot of reading data in 2016-17 and 2017-18
for the three proposed schools in comparison with state and regional averages (using Green Hills
Area Education Agency or AEA). Note: Data from Kirn and Wilson Middle Schools has been
combined as the data is very similar. Nearly all grades in all three schools fell below state and
regional averages in reading. Just 63.1% of 6th graders at Kirn and Wilson scored proficient,
which is 10% lower than the regional average (73.4%). All grades in all three schools have seen

a decline in reading scores from 2016-17 to 2017-18 and while 75.0% of 4th graders at Lewis &
Clark scored proficient in 2016-17 exceeding state and regional averages, this dropped to 68.4%
in 2017-18, the largest decline among all three schools.

Table 2: Percentage of Students (4th-7th) Proficient in Reading on Iowa Assessment 2016-17 to 2017-18
Grade 4
Grade 5
Grade 6
Grade 7
2016-17 2017-18 2016-17 2017-18 2016-17 2017-18 2016-17 2017-18
State of Iowa
74.4% 73.3% 75.2% 75.1% 73.1% 72.4% 74.8% 73.2%
Green Hills Area Education Agency 71.3% 72.8% 75.7% 73.2% 72.4% 73.4% 72.9% 73.1%
Lewis & Clark Elementary School
75.0% 68.4% 69.7% 67.7%
Gerald Kirn & Woodrow Wilson MS
66.8% 63.1% 67.6% 66.6%
Source: Iowa Department of Education, EdInsight

Iowa Assessment data shows similar struggles in Mathematics in the three schools. Table 3
below shows that 62.7% of 6th grade students at Kirn and Wilson scored at a proficient level
(2017-18), which is 13% lower than the regional average (75.1%) and 70.7% of 5th graders at
Lewis & Clark scored at a proficient level also below the regional average.
Table 3: Percentage Change in Students (4th-7th) Proficient in Mathematics on Iowa Assessment from
2016-17 and 2017-2018
Grade 4
Grade 5
Grade 6
Grade 7
2016-17 2017-18 2016-17 2017-18 2016-17 2017-18 2016-17 2017-18
State of Iowa
77.5% 75.0% 74.5% 73.2% 75.1% 73.4% 82.4% 80.6%
Green Hills Area Education Agency 76.6% 75.5% 75.6% 72.9% 74.3% 75.1% 81.6% 81.6%
Lewis & Clark Elementary School
71.4% 81.5% 63.6% 70.7%
Gerald Kirn & Woodrow Wilson MS
65.7% 62.71 72.9% 73.0%
Source: Iowa Department of Education, EdInsight
Data in Tables 4 and 5 below also shows serious achievement gaps in among students receiving
Free/Reduced Price Lunch (F/RL), Individualized Education Plan (IEP) and/or English
Language Learners (ELL) compared to those who are not eligible or receiving services. For
example, there is a gap of more than 50% in reading and math among students with an IEP
at Kirn (compared to non IEP students); and nearly a 25% gap among ELL students in reading
at Wilson (compared to non ELL students).
Table 4: Proficiency Gap in Reading among Subgroups on Iowa Assessment 2017-18
F/RL
Non
IEP
Non
ELL
Non
F/RL
IEP
ELL
Lewis & Clark Elementary
66.6%
70.5%
44.0% 77.4%
*
*
School
Gerald Kirn Middle School
63.3%
80.7%
25.3% 80.3%
26.4% 74.1%
Woodrow Wilson Middle
57.7%
70.6%
25.7% 70.4%
40.5% 63.1%
School
Source: Iowa Department of Education, EdInsight
*Subgroups of ELL are not reported due to cell size (less than 10).
Table 5: Proficiency Gap in Mathematics among Subgroups on Iowa Assessment 2017-18
F/RL
Non
IEP
Non
ELL
Non
F/RL
IEP
ELL

Lewis & Clark Elementary
71.1% 88.2%
64.0% 85.9%
School
Gerald Kirn Middle School
6.3%
81.7%
26.9% 80.5%
Woodrow Wilson Middle
58.3% 70.6%
23.6% 71.5%
School
Source: Iowa Department of Education, EdInsight
*Subgroups of ELL are not reported due to cell size (less than 10).

*

*

29.6% 74.5%
54.1% 62.4%

Social Emotional Learning (SEL) and Behavioral Needs: Survey data from Kirn and Wilson
(2017-18) collected using Panorama, a research-based assessment, found that students scored
20% lower than the district’s goal (80%) in positive self-perception (includes self-management,
responsible decision making).
Iowa Department of Education data shows that Kirn and Wilson rank among the top two
schools (out of 15) with the highest out-of-school suspension rates. Lewis & Clark ranks
fourth highest in the district. Nationally, communities where CLCs are present see an average
drop of 20% in juvenile arrest rates. The City of Council Bluffs is starting to see the impact of
this work. Since the first CLC began (2014), the Council Bluffs Police Department has seen a
50% decrease in the number of juvenile arrests in the afternoon hours (262 in 2014 to 128 in
2017). When asked if the department was doing anything more or different that might offer an
explanation, the department had no other explanations. Without this project and positive youth
development activities, city will likely see an increase in juvenile arrests and discipline rates.
Physical Needs According to the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation County Health Rankings and
Roadmaps (2018), Pottawattamie ranks 90th out of 99 counties for the worst health outcomes
including physical, mental and behavioral health. Over 25% of the population is physically
inactive; 12% is food insecure; and 25.9% of children are obese (Community Health Needs
Assessment Report, 2016).
Addressing Student Needs with Working Families: This project will bring quality before-and
after-school programming to 240 high poverty students NOT served in existing programs. There
are currently no affordable before- and after-school programs offering academic support that are
also aligned with the school day available to Lewis & Clark students. While there is one existing
program, Kids & Company (managed by Council Bluffs Community Education Foundation), it
currently serves only 20 students and has major weaknesses. (1) Cost - $32.50/week,
$1,170/year, making it unaffordable to high-poverty students; (2) No Academic Support – only
childcare, recreation, and unstructured play time are provided—not tutoring, leaving a huge
missed opportunity to help students build skills and work towards academic goals; (3)
Inconsistent Staffing – due to absent staff or high turnover creating high student-to-staff ratios
exceeding recommended ratios and can create instability in the lives of students most in need of
structured support.
This project builds on five years of experience operating 11 CLC sites throughout CBCSD
and includes an academic model, Voyaging to Proficiency, highlighted as a best practice by the
Iowa Department of Education to help students achieve proficiency (see Table 8). It will
provide district-aligned staff training on classroom management and instructional practices,
enrichment, social emotional learning, physical development, service learning and family
engagement activities with support from key partners. It will target students not currently served,
ensuring no duplication or supplanting. Programming will be consistent operating five days per
week for 175 days (school year) and 30 days (summer) to accommodate working families. It will

address parent, student, and community needs, including a safe transportation plan. based on
student and parent survey feedback from a comprehensive needs assessment process (October
2018). Top student concerns include “curious about locations of pick-up and drop-off times” and
“hope friends would be able to ride;” and top parent concerns include “length of ride times” and
“bus supervision.”
It should be noted that the two targeted middle schools (Kirn and Wilson) will undergo
renovations (2019-21). During this time, CLC sites will be relocated to a nearby complex. Based
on our experience, we have a clear understanding of our students’ and families’ needs and the
importance of CLCs. Thus, we have designed our entire project with these needs in mind to
avoid challenges or disruption in programs. This includes an expanded transportation plan based
on parent and student feedback indicating that 50% would need transportation with additional
buses and a commitment from CBCSD to cover cost exceeding 8% per grant requirements (see
MOU). The need for positive youth programming in Council Bluffs is clear. CBCSD and its
partners have a history of success in operating CLCs with proven results including decreased
juvenile arrest rates and a best practice academic model. Grant funding is critical to not only
continue this work in two established CLC sites, but to create a new CLC site to reach more high
poverty students.
2.2 Stakeholder Engagement: A diverse group of stakeholders including students and student
advisory groups at both middle schools, parents, community partners, volunteers, senior
citizens and staff was convened through face-to-face and teleconference meetings and online
surveys to give feedback on the proposed CLC model (see Table 9). Table 7 below summarizes
stakeholder input, all of which highlighted the positive impact of the clubs and interest in
continued participation. Most noteworthy 100% of participants agreed or strongly agreed to
the statement “I believe the CLC model discussed will benefit my students/child.”
Table 7: Stakeholder Feedback on CLC Programs
Students (N= 131)
Parents (N=101)
Community Partners Staff (N=45)
(N=15)
125/131 “I would
99/101 “CLC clubs
15/15 “I plan to
45/45 “I would
like to participate in
had a positive impact continue my work in participate in leading
more CLC clubs.”
on my child’s grades, CLC clubs in
clubs again.”
career awareness and
CBCSD.”
social development.”

3. PROJECT
3.1. Connecting Activities to Student Needs: Program activities have been selected by on
student, parent and community needs, as well as successful strategies employed at CBCSD CLC
sites. Table 8 shows the proposed activities, which include 13 of 15 eligible federal activities,
needs addressed, and curriculum.
Table 8: Description of Curricula and Activities Addressing Student Needs
Component Need Addressed
Activity/Curriculum Description
Academic
 Academic disparities  Voyaging to Proficiency model for remediation
Assistance
in reading and math
in math and reading
 Homework
 Reading and Math Intervention delivered by
completion
certified teachers (Leveled Literacy Intervention,
Math Solutions, Math Reasoning Inventory);
Tutoring (aligned with Iowa Core Curriculum
and Iowa Core Standards)
 Summer Learning (Camp Summer Explore)
 Reading Workshops (Reading Recovery)
 Creative Corner Activities such as arts and
crafts, board games, literacy/numeracy games
 Literacy, Math, and STEM clubs and enrichment
modules
 Service Learning Clubs (Learn and Serve)
 Whole Child Approach to address student’s
social emotional, cognitive development, and
physical needs
 Supervised Field Trips during school year and
summer
 Ready By 21 – Career Skill development
 Social Emotional Learning using Panorama
materials and lessons taught 3 days/week in
middle school CLCs to promote positive selfperception, self-management, etc.
 Scaffolding Young Writers pairing up students
with differing writing skills to write and review
a story
Educational  Social Emotional
 Club Rotations (theme-based), guided by student
Enrichment
Development
interests
 Opportunities to
 Themed Weeks (Writers Workshop; Visual Arts,
boost academic
Science/Technology, and Movement)
attention, reduce
 Creative Activities (Arts & Music)
behavior issues
 Career Exploration Activities
 Physical Activity
 Ready By 21 – Career & Trade Explorations
 Access to healthy
 Guided Virtual Reality using Google
food
Expeditions
 Exposure to new
 Weekly Field Trips and Community Partner
ideas and
presentations
experiences
 SEL & youth-centered problem solving


Family

Engagement


Convenient options
for families to build
skills and engage
Parent-school
contact




Building Our Kids’ Success (BOKS) physical
education curriculum; Active Minds, Active
Bodies; USDA snack
Family Engagement Events- Family Literacy
nights and orientations to community resources.
Parent Workshop activities and curriculum
-Common Sense Parenting &Parent to Student
101

3.2 Academic, enrichment and family literacy services: Table 9 provides a sample weekly
schedule for the CLCs. Volunteers, including retired teachers and senior citizens will be invited
to engage students after school using CBCSD’s database of nearly 550 volunteers. A staff-tostudent ratio of 15:1 will be maintained or supplemented by youth development workers hired to
lead enrichment modules. Kids & Company will provide staffing at Lewis & Clark on staff
development Mondays when the schedule is amended, during field trips, and large group
activities to maintain ratio (see MOU). Activities will begin one hour before school and two
hours after dismissal during the school year, Tuesday-Friday with Monday schedule amended.
Monthly family engagement events are 3 hours. The total hours of CLC programming offered
monthly is 67.
Table 9: Sample of Weekly Activity for Proposed CLCs
Lewis & Clark Elementary CLC (175 days per school year)
Monday*
Tuesday
Wednesday Thursday Friday
7:30-8:30
Tutoring& Enrichment
AM
2:05-2:30
Physical Activity
PM*
2:30-2:55
Light Healthy Meal
PM*
2:30-4:00*
Partners/Field Trips
Physical Activity (3:45-4:05)
4:00-5:30
Enrichment Clubs
Restroom, handwash, healthy snack (4:05-4:30)
PM
5:30-6:00
Dismissal to
Tutoring (4:30-5:30)
PM
Kids&Co or Boys &
Enrichment Clubs/Activities- (2 rotating, 30-minute
Girls Club
modules)
Middle School CLCs run same session types at different times due to dismissal (M 12:50, T-F
2:30p.m.)
Camp Summer Explore Schedule (30 days in June and July)
8:30-9 AM
Breakfast, Attendance, Daily Focus
9:00Reading Recovery, Recess, Creative Corners
11:30AM
11:30-12:30 Lunch, recess and afternoon elective selection
12:30-2:30
Rotation of Enrichment modules
Fun
Fridays2:30-3:00
Team building and daily debrief
Field Trips
3:00
Dismissal, parent pickup, or bus to Kids & Company or Boys and Girls Club









Academic Services – Certified teaching staff will provide homework help and one-to-one
tutoring in math, reading, science, and other areas as needed, including extended-day use of
students’
Chromebooks. The Voyaging to Proficiency, a locally developed model that identifies nonproficient math and reading students and provides an intense academic remediation program
with motivational segments and field trips in addition to reading, math and science.
Enrichment Clubs and field trips will reinforce lessons in core subject areas. Camp Summer
Explore will help prevent summer learning loss.
Academic Enrichments–Literacy modules may include book clubs or games and lessons
suggested by Iowa Afterschool Alliance. Math modules might offer chess and online games.
Science clubs will include youth robotics, STEM projects, LEGO competitions, and “Citizen
Scientist” events. History clubs will feature in-person and virtual field trips. We will expand
the new “Google Expedition” activities currently rolling out to all CLC sites, allowing
students to engage in guided virtual reality explorations of museums, national parks, outer
space, animals, biomes, art galleries, and even careers. Specific expeditions will align with
learning objectives and day school activities.
Enrichment Modules/Clubs-Students will select two from 6-10 enrichment modules offered
daily with changing themes quarterly. Modules will include service learning, creative
activities, career exploration, health / wellness, and social emotional learning (SEL). The
CBCSD 21st CCLC team recently developed a Learn and Serve curriculum modeled after
University of Nebraska at Omaha’s Service Learning Workshop with service learning
activities. Large group enrichment will include group Google Expeditions, Citizen Scientist
projects, and Learn and Serve projects fostering leadership, teamwork, career exploration,
and social emotional learning (SEL). CBCSD utilizes SEL lessons using Panorama. Group
enrichment will include art, cooking, nature, health, writing/humanities, and technology.
Field trips will support academic enrichment themes and youth interest areas. Before and
after school activities will begin with Building Our Kids’ Success physical education
curriculum. Large-group physical activity will include daily recreation during attendance and
rotations of dance, yoga, and golf.
Family Literacy/Family Engagement– At least two family engagement events will be held
monthly. Parent support will be provided in four distinct levels: (1) Iowa Western
Community College (see MOU) will offer a variety of educational parent supports including
English as a Second Language (ESL) courses, basic literacy/skills, HiSET/GED prep and
testing, computer literacy, and a volunteer program. (2) Each CLC will hold monthly Parent
to Student 101 education sessions to highlight local resources and strengthen the homeschool connection, developing collaborative language, goals, and strategies aligned with
Iowa CORE standards. Sessions (5:30-7 pm) will include family dinner time followed by
parent education, child activities, and parent-child creative time. (3) Common Sense
Parenting classes will cover proactive discipline, communication, and skills that create
healthy family relationships. (4) Boys Town Iowa (see MOU) will provide in-home support
services to families in or near crisis.

3.3 Goals and Objectives: The overarching project goal is to promote cognitive, social,
emotional, and physical development of CBCSD students through a high-quality before, after,
and summer school program delivered within a collaborative, caring community. Table 10
details project goals, objectives and activities. In addition, the Government Performance and
Results Act’s (GPRA) measures will also be tracked.
Table 10: Goals and Objectives

Need
Academic
disparities

Goal
Objective
Activity/Strategy
Goal 1:
By June of each year:
 Reading and Math
Improve
1: Regular attendees will experience the same
Intervention & Tutoring
reading
or greater growth in reading as measured by
 Camp Summer Explore
growth
state/district assessments as compared to non-  Reading workshops
Goal 2:
participating students
 Creative Corners
Improve
2: Regular attendees will experience the same  Service Learning Clubs
math growth or greater growth in math as measured by
 Whole Child Approach
Goal 3:
state/district assessments as compared to non Panorama lessons
Improve
participating students*
 Themed Club &
Social and
homework
3: 90% of participants will complete
Enrichment modules
Emotional
Goal 4:
homework assignments at least 80% of the

Creative Activities
Learning
Increase
time
 Career Exploration
school
4: At least 80% of regular attendees will
 Google Expeditions
engagement demonstrate increased school engagement
with daily
with a higher average daily school attendance  Weekly Field Trips
attendance
rate than students attending less than 30 days  Partner presentations
 Social Emotional
Goal 5:
5: Regular attendees will demonstrate
Learning (SEL) & youthFamily
Improve
increased school engagement with fewer
centered problem solving
literacy and student
disciplinary incidents (on average) than
 Building Our Kids
engagement behavior
students attending fewer than 30 days
Success (BOKS),
Goal 6:
6: Surveyed parents will indicate the program
Promote
has had a positive impact on their ability to
 Daily Physical Activity
family
help support their child’s educational growth
 Daily USDA snack
engagement *after accounting for at-risk factors
 Levels of parent support
3.4 Alignment with school day/year: CBCSD’s Leadership Structure (Section 5) ensures that
programming will link to school day instruction and make recommendations for students’
success that will be shared with all CLC sites. Regular consultations between the Leadership
Team, CBCSD’s Director of Assessments & Data Management, and the Director of Teaching &
Learning will drive decision making and ensure program alignment with state and national
standards and school improvement plans. Section 5 shows how the staff management plan
supports this alignment. Example: Students who are “not proficient” on the fall and winter
Formative Assessment System for Teachers (FAST) reading test will be targeted for Camp
Summer Explore; licensed teachers serving as tutors will help connect the school day and afterschool academic activities.
3.5 Applicant Experience: CBCSD has successfully operated CLC sites since 2014, including
two of the proposed sites, developing a successful academic model highlighted as a best
practice by the state and growing the number of partners serving the district from 16 (2014) to
112 (2018). Fifty-seven of these new partners currently serve Kirn and Wilson. Due to the
program’s overall success, five of the total 11 sites in operation in the district have received
extended funding. Evaluation data is and will continue to be used (student achievement, parent
surveys, site performance reports, and feedback from IDE 21st CCLC Program Officers) to
assess project impact, continuously improve and foster students’ development.
4. RESEARCH BASE: The program model, activities, and curriculum are grounded in evidence
and research-based best practices including:
 Reading and Math Interventions including Leveled Literacy Intervention evidence-based
interventions (Fountas & Pinnell, 2009) in the What Works Clearinghouse that provides















daily, intensive, small group instruction supplementing the classroom literacy teacher; Math
Solutions- Research-based strategies, resources and best practices that improve student
outcomes in math Houghton Mifflin Harcourt, Math Solutions; and Math Reasoning
Inventory, focusing on core numerical reasoning strategies and constructed in alignment
with standards published by the American Education Research Association (AERA), the
American Psychological Association (APA), and the National Council on Measurement in
Education (NCME).
Reading Workshops including Reading Recovery is an evidence-based program with
strong results across all four domains (alphabetics, fluency, comprehension, and general
reading achievement).
Tutoring is aligned with Iowa Core Curriculum and Iowa Core Standards.
Whole Child Approach to education is integrated throughout our program design to address
students’ social, emotional, cognitive, and physical developmental needs and takes into
account each child in each school and each community ensuring they are healthy, safe,
engaged, supported, and challenged (ACSD, Whole Child Approach).
Scaffolding Young Writers pairs up young people with differing writing skills to complete
and share stories as a team, helping students write and read as many as 10 stories. A
compilation of a decade of research (van de Pol, 2010) on scaffolding in multiple sites has
demonstrated that it is an effective strategy in building writing skills (van de Pol, 2010).
Social Emotional Learning (SEL) takes place through the Panorama research-based
program and provides materials and lessons that measure students’ SEL and deliver targeted
interventions and supports. Research includes meta-analysis which found that students
engaged in school-based social and emotional learning attained higher grades and scored
higher on academic achievement tests than peers who did not engage in such learning. SEL
programs also reduced aggression and emotional distress and increased positive behaviors
and attitudes (Panorama Education; Collaborative for Academic, Social and Emotional
Learning, 2008; Durlak et al., 2011).
Physical development will incorporate Active Bodies, Active Minds, a research-based
curriculum showing that physical activity improves students’ academic performance in
reading and math. Building our Kids Success (BOKS) is a research-based curriculum school
program engaging students in physical activity before the start of the school day, which is
proven to reduce behavior issues and prime students for learning. Our daily programming
follows this structure, beginning the day with recreation followed by light meals, tutoring,
etc. (Institute of Medicine, May 2013; ABC News, Jan. 2012; Journal of Sports Medicine and
Physical Fitness, Dec. 2012; US CDC, July 2010).
Ready by 21 is a research-based framework used in our program design that includes safety,
supportive relationships, skill-building opportunities and provides standards, toolkits, and
resources for board partnerships, sustainability, etc. to improve STEMs (Forum for Youth
Investment, 2002).
Service Learning takes place through a Learn and Serve curriculum modeled after the
University of Nebraska at Omaha’s Service Learning Workshop and research-based guidance
for project-based service learning activities that apply classroom curriculum and meet
community needs.

5. MANAGEMENT AND SUSTAINABILITY PLAN
5.1 Plan to Ensure Effective Staffing:
Effectiveness—The proposed CLC sites are schools and thus are not required to be licensed
by the Iowa Department of Human Services. An effective staffing model that has grown over the
past five years will be utilized and includes a low staff-to-student ratio of 15:1. Staff will be
well-supported in school-day alignment efforts by the CLC Assistant Program
Director/Achievement Specialist. Staff will be encouraged to lead enrichment areas based on
their unique strengths and interests, and retention will be rewarded by stipend increases.
Background checks will be conducted on all staff, business/organization partners, and volunteers
and will include the Iowa Department of Criminal Investigation, Iowa Department of
Transportation, and Iowa and Nebraska Child Sexual Abuse Registry. This low staff-to-student
ratio is also maintained with the help of volunteers, Kids & Company staff, and CB Educational
Foundation providing support during club activities and field trips (see attached MOU).
Recruitment and retention of highly qualified staff—The 21st CLC structure is supported by the
Human Resources division, including recruitment, hiring, and management of CLC staff (paras
and youth development workers), tutors, and volunteers. Certified teachers from the district will
be a primary recruitment pool for CLC tutors. Diversity in hiring is a priority and is supported by
broad recruitment efforts and relationships with culturally diverse organizations. Paid positions
and volunteer opportunities will be shared with community partners. Job descriptions will clearly
articulate pre-and post-hire requirements for licensure, training, professional development, and
other desired skills. All CLC staff hired must meet Iowa DHS requirements for the positions,
possess program management experience, and hold an associate or bachelor’s degree. Staff
members assisting with core subject skill development and tutoring will be licensed teachers
whenever possible. When licensed teachers are not available to lead enrichment modules, youth
development workers will be hired. Iowa Western Community College (IWCC) is a rich source
of student volunteers and will work with us to unroll the forthcoming youth development leader
after-school certification program for pre-service teachers/high school graduates, which will
expand our pool of qualified, cost-effective local tutors. Parent Teacher Organizations (PTOs)
and music/athletic booster clubs will help to generate parent enthusiasm and participation, enlist
volunteers, and in-kind and sustainability support. Our retention plan focuses on ongoing
support, training, and development and includes 90-day new employee reflections conducted
with site facilitators to identify strengths and needs. This also includes “stay conversations”
conducted at the end of each school year to identify and address. Participation in regional and
state conferences is highly encouraged for CLC staff.
Professional Development—All CLC staff will complete 12 hours of professional development
covering Chapter 103, sexual harassment policy/prevention, Family Educational Rights and
Privacy Act (FERPA) record confidentiality, hazard communication, blood-borne pathogens, and
fire safety & emergency procedures. Our project budget includes 5% allocated to each CLC site
for professional development covering family engagement, student support strategies (literacy,
social and emotional learning, STEM, etc.), national and state-level 21st CCLC and related
conferences, etc. Staff will also receive ongoing coaching and support as needed in policy and
practice. Teachers serving as tutors will continue to participate in regular day-school staff
development on the Iowa Core Curriculum, poverty/ diversity issues, and will be afforded
weekly collaborative planning time. Sources of ongoing professional development will also
include Green Hills, Iowa After-School Alliance, Iowa State University Extension and Outreach,
the Collective for Youth, and other day-school training arranged by the CBCSD. A
representative from each CLC will attend the state 21st CCLC conference.

Strong Program Leadership that maintains program alignment with school day—Graphic 1
demonstrates the direct reports of the Office of the Superintendent. The prominent placement of
the 21st CCLC program within the Student and Family Services department ensures a direct line
of communication with the Superintendent as well as access to other resources and services such
as Teaching and Learning, Assessment and Data, Student Nutrition Services,
Interpreter/Translation Services for families with limited English proficiency, and Resource
Navigation.
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CLC Program Director (Full-time, Existing) – doctorate degree; provide leadership for
the 21st CLCs. Day-to-day operations include: CLC program strategy; management of site
budgets and fiscal reporting; professional development planning and management meetings;
oversight of the evaluation process; and grant progress, compliance, and reporting. The Program
Director meets monthly (at minimum) with the Teaching & Learning and Assessment & Data
Director-level staff to help drive decision-making.
CLC Assistant Program Director/Achievement Specialist (Full-time, Existing)– bachelor’s
degree; ensure program alignment with school day; support CLC tutors in implementing
activities and strategies; and serve as main advisory liaison and lead in partnership development,
program sustainability planning, and stakeholder cultivation.
Elementary Education Coordinator (Part-time, Existing) – bachelor’s degree; track, analyze,
and share student achievement and attendance data; report trend data for continuous
improvement and developing strategies; assist with student interventions; train site leaders and
staff; and support standards-based school-day alignment with after-school instruction, academic
interventions, assessments, and enrichment activities.
Site Advisory Councils - comprised of Leadership Teams, parents, volunteers, student advisory
groups at both middle schools, and community partners. Councils meet monthly to advise
program staff, oversee progress toward objectives, identify challenges, and develop collaborative
solutions.
Site Facilitator (Part-time, New) – bachelor’s degree; provide site-based leadership on a dayto-day basis; organize activities and field trips with partners; monitor and procure supplies and
materials; assist with evaluations; lead site staff team meetings; work directly with students; and
assure that grant goals and objectives are being met. This Site Facilitator will join the PTO and
Booster Clubs at the CLC sites to keep parents well-informed about activities and collect
feedback on enrichment modules.
Kids & Company staff - supervise recreation/playground games as needed, including when Site
Facilitator takes attendance and teachers are relieved to participate as academic enrichment
leaders.
Volunteers, including Senior Citizens—Volunteers will be an integral part of the program.
They will be recruited through outreach to local colleges, senior centers, churches, the Council
Bluffs Public Library, school PTOs, and district-approved websites. Volunteers will be
appropriately screened and encouraged to provide help with topic areas that capitalize on their
strengths, knowledge, and interests.
 Our business and community partners will provide “expert” volunteers for student
enrichment module activities and support family engagement programming.
 Parent and community/senior partners will be invited to lead specific enrichment
activities which will support staffing effectiveness (Section 5.1) and provide ongoing
feedback by joining the Advisory Councils and CLC workgroups.
5.2 Plan for student transportation to and from the program, and student access:. All
students in the attendance area are offered transportation as student safety is a priority. Our plan,
led by the Transportation Coordinator with CLC leadership, includes:
● An application will be completed by parent/guardian that includes specific questions
regarding any special needs, disabilities, etc. Appropriate buses are provided.

● Program-wide check-in/check-out system will be used at all CLC sites in the district
(including 11 current sites), in which elementary students participating in CLCs are walked
by daytime their teachers to the cafeteria for CLC check-in; attendance is taken and all
students are accounted for.
● All buildings have locked entrances with camera security systems for safety.
● A late bus will serve students living beyond school attendance areas daily. In addition, any
student with special needs attending CLC clubs will be provided extra staff support and
special transportation as specified by the students’ Individual Education Plan (IEP).
● Transportation will be provided to all off-campus activities and events through grant funds.
Staff members will ride along on field trips for supervision and to ensure the safety of all
students.
● CLCs will meet ADA requirements, accommodating student needs and diverse abilities.
● Translation services will be provided as needed through district translators and partners.
● A Parent/Guardian/emergency contact information/youth medical form will be required.
● All bus drivers will be extensively screened for criminal offenses by our transportation
partner, First Student. This includes a screening of the National Registry for Child Sexual
Abuse. Six-month rechecks for driving records are and will be conducted on all bus drivers.
5.3 Organizational leadership and Sustainability: All CBCSD CLCs have Leadership Teams
that include the Building Principal, School Administrative Manager, at least one counselor, the
CLC Site Facilitator if an elementary site, CLC Assistant Program Director, and District CLC
Program Director. Leadership Team
members will meet on a monthly basis either face-to-face or virtually to discuss sustainability
strategies, budgets, student and program evaluation data, plan new activities, and solve problems.
The Leadership Teams will form the foundation for each site’s Advisory Council, which will
also have parent and community partner representation and student advisory groups. These sitebased advisories will respect the unique culture, activities, and partners of each CLC site/school.
The CLC Program Director will serve as the bridge to other CLC sites in the District to ensure
continuity, alignment with state requirements and evaluation timelines, and the sharing of
resources and best practices. The Program Director will convene an annual district-wide All-Site
“Brain Trust” CLC meeting –attended by CLC Sponsors, key administrators, and lead CLC staff
– to identify and solve problems, foster efficiency and communication between the various
cohorts of CLCs, coordinate activities and schedules, eliminate redundancies, plan joint
community events, and ensure consistent policies and protocols that support equitable, quality
services for all CBCSD students. This meeting will strengthen continuous quality improvement
efforts described in Section 5.4. This effort will also help all the CLCs embrace consistent,
strategic sustainability efforts. This will help to most efficiently utilize program funding,
including reallocation of revenue streams as needed.
The Program Director will manage partnership development. Community partners attend an
annual meeting called Partners, Policy Makers, and Pastries to share ideas, celebrate successes,
and strengthen programming. This model will be replicated at the proposed CLCs. Various
workgroups will also be formed to accomplish specific project tasks (fundraising, outreach &
parent engagement, etc.). Each workgroup will coordinate all activities related to its area of focus
and advise CLC staff of progress. The CLC Program Director, CLC staff, and CBCSD
administration will assist the Advisory Councils and the workgroups and deal with barriers that
may inhibit individuals from participating in these important governance bodies.

5.4 Sustainability plan with plan for continuous program improvement: The value of this
program is recognized by our stakeholders who are actively involved in our continuous
improvement plan (CIP) and sustainability plan. The CIP will be adopted by the Advisory
Councils in the first year and informed by data-driven decision-making with quarterly updates.
The Iowa Department of Education helped us strengthen our evaluation protocol, as quantitative
evidence of success will be crucial in approaching our partners for long-term financial support.
Our sustainability plan will include a written description of activities prioritized by those with
the greatest impact on student outcomes and continued post-grant through partnerships. As
funding expires, this outcome data will help CLC staff make informed decisions on future
program design, staffing structure, and scale for future proposals and partnership requests.
Reviewing, refining, and renewing the program (the “3 Rs”) requires quarterly performance
reports with quantitative and qualitative data measuring progress toward identified objectives
and process benchmarks. A written plan will be developed for site visits and facilitators will be
thoroughly prepared for site visits with a program checklist
This project capitalizes on the help of 10 partners (includes signed MOUs) providing the most
effective use of resources to ensure sustainability. Formal sustainability plans have been created
for the 2018-19 school year for the CLC sites by stakeholders and CLC leadership using the
Ready by 21 tool kit as a reference. The goal of the plan is to expand existing and create new
partnerships, obtain in-kind services and goods, plan and coordinate creative fundraisers, identify
new external revenue streams, and secure grants and donations. The plan identifies quarterly
milestones, associated tasks, and personnel responsible for achieving (e.g. cultivate partnerships,
obtain in-kind services/goods, plan and coordinate fundraisers, identify target number of new
revenue streams, securing grant revenue, corporate sponsorships, etc.). This district-wide plan
managed by dedicated CLC leadership staff will ensure the CLC sites collaborate on city-wide
social marketing and fundraising, strategically connecting with donors and coordinating shared
fundraising events. Older CLC students will have the opportunity to serve on a sustainability
subcommittee. CBCSD will continue to commit in-kind support (e.g. maintenance, utilities,
custodial & food services, communications, clerical & tech, office supplies, etc.) and partners
will continue to provide expertise, time, leadership, and networking support. All support will be
well-documented and tracked.

6. COMMUNICATION PLAN
Outreach strategies or activities to share evaluation and other program information:
Outreach strategies for the proposed new CLCs will focus on four audiences: students, parents,
partners, and community. These groups need clear, ongoing information and updates on CLC
activities and schedules, program progress, student achievement gains, strengths, challenges, and
fiscal health of the program. Without this communication, the CLC program risks losing parent,
partner, and community support, which is foundational to its success and sustainability. All
messaging will be tailored to a specific audience and edited for clarity, with concise language for
a variety of educational and linguistic backgrounds and will include recognition of 21st CCLC
funds. Materials will be translated or made available in alternate formats for those who are
visually impaired and/or hard of hearing. In addition, district translators will be made available at
all in-person events.
 Parents - Strategies used with parents will include a combination of group communications
and personal contact and engagement. Our plan to reach students and families who need
services the most includes CLC staff canvasing each school neighborhood door-to-door
(summer 2019) to introduce all attendance-area parents to the exciting new CLC
opportunities available in their child’s school. Using this method of parent communication,
we will be guaranteed to reach our target audience. Each school’s parent-teacher organization
will be a direct line of communication to all parents in the school, inviting their participation
as volunteers. The 21st CCLC website and social media channels will be updated
continuously and showcase CLC highlights such as academic gains, enrichment highlights,
and participation rates and benefits. Families will be invited via personal letters and email to
family literacy nights and/or other special events that will allow us to share program
information in a pleasant, informal setting. Newsletters will be sent home quarterly and
parent-teacher conferences will occur at least two times per year, providing one-to-one
updates on student and CLC site progress. Expected impacts include parents being informed
about upcoming CLC activities and their student’s academic progress and program
involvement and availability of community resources.
 Students – Communication strategies will include “word of mouth” promotion by all dayschool staff, personal invitations to struggling students by school CLC Leadership Teams,
student advisory groups, and the 21st CCLC website, which will highlight current and
upcoming clubs and opportunities. Consistent, regular attendance is highly encouraged. CLC
registration information will be sent out twice per year, before the start of school and midyear, via the School Messenger email system. which will align with enrichment club
scheduling. Students will receive an informational postcard mid-summer about upcoming
opportunities. Expected impacts include increased student awareness of CLC, opportunities
for participation and progress, and regular, consistent attendance to meet goals.
 Community - Strategies for community members to learn about program impacts will
include biannual media releases, the website and social media channels, which have a banner
of the latest news and events for ongoing updates. Media updates will include progress
snapshots, including student achievement and participation in the CLC program, including
short- and long-term benefits to the community. Expected impacts include cultivation of new
partnerships, recruitment of senior citizens and volunteers, and creation of community wellinformed on events related to family engagement/family literacy, participant success, and
student achievement.
 CLC Partners –To keep all partners excited about and actively involved in program
activities, we will use semi-annual media releases, updates on our website and social media
sites, newsletters, phone calls, personal invitations to volunteer or provide in-kind resources,

and recognition awards. Partners will also be kept abreast of CLC progress and student
achievement during site Advisory Council meetings, where evaluations will be thoroughly
reviewed. The annual Partners, Policymakers, and Pastries event will provide another outlet
for partners to share stories about their involvement, encourage others to get involved, and
celebrate successes. Expected impacts include strengthening of existing partnerships,
development of new partnerships, and creation of a strong, sustainable after-school resource
for youth.

7. PARTNERSHIPS
7.1 Existing Partnerships and roles: Our major partners, as indicated by the attached
memoranda of understanding (MOUs) will provide leadership for many of the CLC sites that
will inspire our students and spark interest in future educational paths. Together, these partners
will provide caring adults delivering hands-on support; curriculum and staff support; field trip
experiences; programming; and in-kind support, ultimately elevating the positive impact of this
program on students’ academic, social/emotional and physical development at a much greater
level than could be attained on our own. All are longtime supporters of the district. Table 11
provides descriptions of major partners’ roles and the goal area impacted by this work. Ongoing
documentation is maintained on all partner contributions and services.
Table 11: Meaningful Partnerships
Partner
Role / Area of Significant Impact
Provide leadership, vision and program implementation toward higher student
Council Bluffs
achievement and engagement; safe, accessible facilities, a highly qualified
Community
project director, and certified teaching staff for academic clubs, homework help,
School District
and tutoring. Incorporate family programming, including literacy programs, and
(CBCSD)
wraparound community services for child/family needs. Funding broken down
as follows: leadership from seven key district areas (communications, budget,
teaching and learning, family services, facilities, transportation, and nutrition) at
$250,000/year x 3 years = $750,000; physical spaces for 3 sites $600,000/year x
3 years = $1,800,000; personnel cost (salaries and benefits) of full-time (FT)
Project Director (paid by the school district) $80,000/year x 3 years = $240,000;
FT Summer Learning Coordinator $70,000/year x 3 years =$210,000; and office
spaces, technology and connectivity support, in-kind supplies and materials for 3
sites at $60,000/year x 3 years = $180,000. Total CBCSD contribution (3 years):
$3,000,000. Goal area impacted: reading and math growth, homework.
Council Bluffs
(CB) Community
Education
Foundation

Provide Kids & Company staffing to assist with attendance collection, snack
distribution, physical activity, and club enrichment activities, including field
trips. Requested funds of $35,000 x 3 years = $105,000. Goal area impacted:
school engagement, student behavior.

Council Bluffs
Community
School District
Food Service
Partnership

Council Bluffs
Public Libraries

Provide staffing and leadership in application and administration of Iowa ChildAdult-Care Food Programs (CACFP), which subsidizes healthy meals for
before- and after-school programs and supports the variety and nutrition of CLC
meals (e.g. food donations from local farms, grocery chains, and USDA Fresh
Fruit and Vegetable Program). Goal area impacted: school engagement, student
behavior.
Provide, for the eighth consecutive year, free summer school programming for
students (K-5th) at risk of non-proficiency in reading and/or math. Requested
funds will support wraparound services for students for one hour before and
three hours after regular summer school and will run a full-day program on
Fridays valued at $600,000/year x 3 years = $1,800,000. Goal area impacted:
family engagement.
Provide literacy skill enrichment support for participating students valued at
$2,400/year x 3 years= $7,200. Goal area impacted: reading growth.

Sherry Huffman,
Ed.S.

Provide comprehensive external evaluation services as outlined in Section 8 and
deliver staff with training on any new assessment system that the state may

Iowa West
Foundation

Pottawattamie
Arts, Culture and
Entertainment

Iowa Western
Community
College

Council Bluffs
YMCA
Boys Town Iowa

adopt estimated at $9,000/year x 3 years = $27,000 (equates to 3% of requested
amount, which is under the maximum amount allowed for program evaluation).
Goal area impacted: all goal areas impacted (reading and math growth,
homework, student behavior, school engagement, family engagement).
Provide visual and performing arts, dance and writing sessions located on
PACE’s campus, instructional space, art exhibit, culinary kitchen sessions,
museum trips to PACE’s partner organizations (e.g. Railswest Railroad
Museum). Goal area impacted: student behavior, reading and math growth;
school engagement.
Co-plan and deliver parent programming (literacy, English language literacy and
HiSet/GED prep and testing, computer literacy, etc.); provide volunteers from
volunteer and service-learning programs; and assist in finalization of youth
development worker online certification program estimated at $1,200/year x 3
years=$3,600 Goal area impacted: family engagement.
Provide space and staffing with expertise and support in the area of physical
education throughout the project period, including construction and relocation
Goal area impacted: student behavior, school engagement.
Provide family engagement and parent workshops, including Common Sense
Parenting and Parent to Student 101; and deliver Voluntary in-home support
services to families in or near crisis to prevent children from being taken from
the home or reunite them with families Goal area impacted: family engagement.

7.2 Plan for Meaningful and Engaging Partnerships – Council Bluffs Schools’ 21st CCLC
Program Director, Dr. Sandra Day, is a graduate of the CB Chamber of Commerce Leadership
Cohort 29 (2017) and attends weekly coffee sessions and monthly Chamber meetings. These
meetings allow us to recruit new partners and build and strengthen relationships. Once a new
partner has signed on, a meeting is scheduled. Typically, these partner meetings are scheduled
three times per year (July, October, and February) in order to prepare for the next trimester club
offerings. Monthly e-newsletters are sent out to summarize new businesses in the community.
The superintendent’s cabinet members also actively recruit partners for CLCs. An annual event,
Partners, Policymakers, and Pastries is held to celebrate partners, sharing highlights of their
experiences with the CLC program in small and large groups and to brainstorm ways to improve
existing programming or plan new programming. “One-pager” summaries of our most recent
annual evaluation are also shared, demonstrating the positive impact of CLCs. For the fourth
year in a row, results show that our regular attendees demonstrate improved in-school
attendance, academics, and fewer discipline incidents compared to non-attendees or
infrequent attendees. In addition, this community has seen a 51% reduction in juvenile arrests
since 2014, the first year of establishing CLCs. Sharing this information allows partners and
stakeholders to understand how critical their investment is and will ultimately garner continued
support beyond the project period.

8. EVALUATION
8.1 Experienced Evaluator: Dr. Sherry Huffman will serve as the evaluator, providing
comprehensive external evaluation services and consultation, including design of surveys
(parent, teacher, student, staff), student data collection and analysis (academic, attendance,
behavior data), and development of local, state/federal reports including the Iowa Department of
Education, and will also attend the local evaluator training hosted by the department. Dr.
Huffman has 10 years of experience as an Assessment Consultant with the Green Hills Area
Education Agency 13, including data collection and analysis, instrument design, report creation
and presentation of findings, process evaluation, and training facilitation on evaluation-related
topics. Table 12 details the six program objectives, the program activities designed to lead to the
accomplishment of each objective, the data that will be collected and analyzed to measure
outcomes, and reporting plans. In addition to the local goals outlined below, the Government
Performance and Results Act’s measures will also be tracked. Government Performance and
Results Act (GPRA, 1993: P.L. 103–62) is the legislative framework that requires federally
funded programs to define and report performance objectives.
Table 12: Evaluation Plan
Objective
Program Activity Relevant Data
Reporting Plans
Reading and Math
Student performance data Quarterly and annually –
Interventions;
Objective 1: Reading
(Iowa Reading
reports to Advisory Councils;
Tutoring Services;
Growth
Assessment, DLM, and
website, newsletter, family
Academic
FAST)
communications, local media
Enrichment
Reading and Math
Quarterly and annually –
Interventions;
Objective 2: Math
Student performance data reports to Advisory Councils;
Tutoring Services;
Growth
(Iowa Assessments)
website, newsletter, family
Academic
communications, local media
Enrichment
Reading and Math
Homework completion
Annual results in CLC
Interventions;
Objective 3: Homework
rates via classroom
reports; personal results used
Tutoring Services;
Completion
teacher report (teacher
year-round with students;
Academic
data collection sheet)
community media
Enrichment
Club Rotations,
Enrichment
Quarterly and annually –
Objective 4: Increased
Modules, SEL,
Average daily attendance
reports to Councils and
school engagement via
Physical Activity/ (daily attendance
parents/public; website,
daily attendance
Recreation, Career records)
newsletters, local media
Exploration,
Creative

Activities, Field
Trips

Objective 5: Student
behavior improvement
Objective 6: Parent
perception of impact on
parenting skills/ability to
provide home academic
support

SEL, Physical
Activity/
Recreation

# of disciplinary referrals
(monthly + full-year
comparison)

School-year post-reports to
Councils and parents/public;
website, newsletters, local
media

Family
Engagement
Events, Parent
Workshops

Results from parent
surveys, summary of
responses to other
qualitative measures
(focus groups,
interviews, etc.)

School-year post-reports to
Councils and parents/public;
website, newsletters, local
media

8.2 Use of Evaluation Results: In addition to measuring outcomes associated with program
objectives, the evaluator will collect information to assess program implementation, examine
evaluation plans and tools, and guide continuous program improvement as outlined in Table 13
below
Table 13: Evaluation Tasks/Procedures
EVALUATION PLANNING & DATA COLLECTION
 Evaluation plan review (annually): review of evaluation timeline and assess alignment of all project
goals, objectives, activities, and associated data collection tasks
 Reporting form development (annually): creation of reporting forms and data collection set-up,
including academic and behavioral evaluation tools
 Survey development and administration (quarterly/as needed): student, parent and staff surveys
 Evaluation of family events (as needed): assistance with evaluation of family engagement events
 Survey data collection (quarterly/as needed): facilitation of survey process, collection of surveys, data
entry/analysis
PROCESS ASSESSMENT AND CONTINUOUS IMPROVEMENT
 Process analysis (semi-annually): completion of analysis and trend results; reporting of district
measures for process improvement and sustainability
 Site and District consultation (as needed/requested): consultation with sites for idea generation based
on trend results or identified challenges; consultation with district data point person and grant
administrator
 Review of alignment (quarterly): facilitation of communication between CLC staff and Achievement
Specialist and/or program director to align site program to current academic focus and/or identified
student needs
REPORTING/OTHER
 Reporting to stakeholders (semi-annually): generation of report, presentation to site Advisory
Councils, families and public (newsletters, website, direct mailings, translated summary reports)
 Review evaluation findings (quarterly): facilitation of program site sessions for data review, best
practices
 Federal reporting (annually): oversight of completion of the Federal report by site and grant
 Attend 21st CCLC events including on-site monitoring events (per grant requirements)

Evaluation results will be used to refine, improve and strengthen the program. Data
collected throughout the year will be reviewed by the external evaluator, site-level CLC staff,
and the CLC Assistant Program Director/Achievement Specialist. This team will regularly
examine data, trends, and performance feedback and generate a quarterly continuous
improvement plan to recommend program improvements. Data will be shared at Advisory
Council and/or evaluation subcommittee meetings, and members will use process observation,
action items, and logic model templates (developed by evaluator) to assess program quality,
implementation timeliness, cost-efficiency, participation, and overall impact. This periodic
formative assessment process will identify challenges (e.g. low parent turnout at an event, staff
resistance to change), spark solutions, and itemize resources needed to implement solutions.
Student, parent, and staff surveys will provide crucial input that will be analyzed by our
evaluation team and shared with stakeholders to generate solutions. Evaluation results will feed
directly into program improvements to benefit students through DAIS (Designing Appropriate
Intervention Strategies) meetings scheduled for students performing at the basic level in reading
and math. By communicating with and involving Advisory Councils, gaining input from and
sharing results with the community at Partners & Policymakers events, and publicly (via
newsletters, websites, mailings, etc.), the program will maintain a strong community presence
and continually build support. Program evaluation results will be disseminated through school
newsletters, public media, and to project participants, partners, and families. Translated summary
reports will be made available for family members who do not speak English. We will adhere to
all reporting guidelines required by the Iowa Department of Education.

9. BUDGET NARRATIVE
9.1 Basis for Cost Estimates: Every effort has been made to select the most cost-effective yet
high-quality services and resources for a project of this size, complexity, and scope. The total
amount requested in grant funds is $289,500 per year ($868,500 total over 3 years) with
significant support provided from joint collaborators and partners to serve a total 240 students
(150 before- and after-school; 90 summer school) at all three sites, who will be regular attendees
(more than 30 days). The requested amount will be distributed evenly among the three sites
($96,500 annually per site). Daily cost will be $10/student per day falling within the funding
standard of $10 per student per day (per grant requirements) for a total of 205 days (175 days
during school year; 30 days in summer). A breakdown of cost for one year is provided below.
All funds will be expended appropriately and claims for reimbursement will be submitted to the
Iowa Department of Education on a regular basis (per grant requirements).
PERSONNEL – 64% ($185,280) – Approximately two-thirds of our total budget will be spent on
personnel as teachers and staff are the primary pillars of our program. Employing high-quality
staff is imperative to program success. As we open one new elementary CLC site and revitalize
two middle school sites to a more sustainable and efficient staffing model district-wide,
personnel funds will cover: a new part-time CLC Site Facilitator at Lewis & Clark Elementary
(50% FTE) at salary of $18.75/hour x 4 hours/day x 205 days =$15,375; extended teacher
contract stipends at $30/hour x 3 hours/day x 205 days x 3 sites x 1 year=$166,050; and 1 parttime youth development worker at $12.50/hour x 2 hours/day x 205 days x 3 sites= $15,375. If
there are not enough teachers available to lead enrichment modules, we will hire youth
development workers to ensure we have the on-site capacity to provide quality service for the
full number of students we anticipate serving. Personnel funding will support a student-to-staff
ratio of no more than 15:1 to cover days of before-and after-school programming during the
school year, evening and weekend family literacy activities (12 days/year), and four weeks of
summer school activities in August. For the Facilitator, benefits are calculated at 50%, pro-rated
by FTE, and include fringes required by law (FICA) as well as the standard District benefit
package including medical/dental family plan coverage & the Iowa Public Employees’
Retirement System (IPERS). Estimated salary expenditures will be split evenly between sites.
STAFF TRAVEL– 1% ($2,895) – 1% of grant funds ($289,5000 x 1%=$2,895) to reimburse
staff for reasonable travel expenses (mileage at annual Internal Revenue Service-approved rate
and lodging, meals, & per diem) incurred as a result of attending local, regional, and state 21st
CCLC workshops, conferences, and other professional development activities, and travel to offsite partner and advisory meetings.
MATERIALS – 10% ($28,950) - Cost for materials will be 10% of the total grant budget
($298,500 x 10%=$29,850). Grant funds will be used to leverage additional contributions from
local partners. Material costs include: academic and enrichment supplies, literacy materials and
books, technology resources, additional gym and recreation equipment, family night
refreshments and meals, admission for field trips, etc. All materials and equipment purchased
with 21st CCLC funds will be documented.
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT - 5% ($14,475) - Research shows that an inspiring and
informed teacher is the most important school-related factor influencing student achievement, so
it is critical to pay close attention to how we train and support our educators. We have budgeted
5% of total grant funds ($298,500 x 5%=$14,925).at each site for professional development,
STEM and family literacy, social and emotional learning, nutrition and health, state and nationallevel 21st CCLC and related conferences, the Harry Wong classroom discipline management
approach, and more.
STUDENT ACCESS – 8% ($23,160) - It is important to the success of our program to ensure
students have safe and adequate transportation to and from daily CLC programming as well as

off-site enrichment activities and field trips. Transportation will include funding for a daily late
bus serving Lewis & Clark, Kirn and Wilson attendance areas and at least four off-site field trips
per month. As mentioned earlier, there are a total of 19 regular education and 17 special
education buses currently serving the student population in each school. This demonstrates a
significant need should a large percentage of these students attend clubs. Thus, we have allocated
8% of the budget to transportation ($289,500 x 8%=$23,160). With the understanding that
additional transportation (buses) will likely be needed during the construction/renovation time
period, CBCSD has agreed to cover this cost should we exceed the 8% (as documented in
MOU).
EVALUATION – 4% ($11,580) – We have budgeted 3% of total grant funds ($289,500 x
4%=$11,580) for our lead evaluator, Dr. Sherry Huffman, to conduct a comprehensive, rigorous
evaluation that meets 21st CCLC requirements. Dr. Huffman will also provide CLC staff with
training on any new assessment system that the state may adopt. The existing Assistant Program
Director/Achievement Specialist (1 FTE) will provide additional support on the evaluation team,
helping to track and utilize student achievement data to ensure individualized student supports
and day-school alignment (in addition to other related CLC continuous improvement duties).
ADMINISTRATIVE – 8% ($23,160 includes indirect costs) - Our program will serve a
combined 240 students at three schools (or sites) who do NOT attend existing after-school
programming. This will require significant administrative oversight and logistical planning to
ensure that all participants have a high-quality experience. Administrative expenses incurred by
the district and both CLC program sites will include: CLC staff prep time and attendance-taking,
office space and utilities, office supplies, phone, computer, district human resource management
(background checks, payroll, interview set-up, etc.), scheduling of transportation, technology
support, and other clerical and business services support. Thus, we have budgeted the allowable
percentage of administrate cost per grant requirements ($289,500 x 8%=$23,160).
9.2 How the program seeks to supplement, rather than supplant, current funding: No funds
awarded to the CBCSD will be used to supplant funding for existing programs and services. As
detailed earlier, fee-based after-school programming is currently available at Lewis & Clark
Elementary School. However, structured academic support is not provided. At the middle
schools, 12 partners have promised to serve students at each school for no charge. Opening one
new CLC site and revitalizing two existing CLC middle school programs will allow us to enroll
many more students who need additional help, supplementing, (not supplanting) existing
activities in a research-based continuation of day-school academic approaches and processes. We
will be able to offer dozens of unserved, high-need students with a daily nutritionally-balanced
meal, strong academic skills development using the same instructional approaches as the day
school, engaging enrichment activities, monthly field trips, family engagement activities, and
recreation. The Iowa West Foundation funded Camp Summer Explore academic program for
incoming K-5 grade students, who scored below reading and math proficiency. New 21st CCLC
grant funds will enhance and expand this existing summer program by adding wrap-around
services for participating students for one additional hour before and three more hours after
existing summer school hours as well as adding a full-day program on Fridays. Enrichment
services do not receive district funding; therefore these services are supplemental to district
programming and cannot be considered in any way as supplanting funding.
The CLCs will also leverage the in-kind expertise and resources community partners identified
in the Partnerships section and attached MOUs, which will be documented through the project
period. We will align programming to district curricula and student needs through our existing
district 21st CCLC Leadership Team. Administrative costs, including indirect costs, are below
8%.

